In order to determine the frontier research field of information science, the literature collected in the field of information science from 2008 to 2017 was statistically analyzed by searching the (CNKI) database of Chinese academic journal network. According to the statistical results, the paper analyzes the literature of information science in the year of sampling by using hypothesis test method in statistics, and probes into the frontier research field of information science to understand the latest development and prospect of information science.
I. INTRODUCTION
What is the frontier? According to the general understanding of the academic circles, it is the main foundation of cultivating the ability of discipline innovation that the field is forward-looking, forerunner and exploratory, and has a great influence and leading role on the future development of the discipline. The frontier field and the hot spot domain have the close relation, but it does not equal the hot spot domain. Some hot spots are only a topic of concern, or a fashion, not forward-looking, leading and exploratory, not with the essential characteristics of the frontier. Therefore, it is necessary to make full use of the knowledge and judgment of field experts, the ability of prediction, and the method of literature measurement to identify the frontier areas from many and complex topics. It is of great significance for the development of information science to grasp the frontier of information science. For this reason, this paper will make a statistical analysis of the papers in the field of information science included in the CNKI database from 2008 to 2017, in order to explore the frontier of the field of information science research. Before that, there were also many scholars keen on the research field. But the analytical methods are very different. Such as chi-square test, word frequency statistics, content analysis, ACA method and so on. This paper uses the hypothesis test in statistics to analyze the sampling papers. The author thinks that the advantage of this method is that it does not need to use specific software to analyze and avoid the trouble of operation. Second, the mathematical formula is adopted directly [1] [2] , the method is simple, the train of thought is clear, and the reader is easy to refer to.
II. PRELIMINARY PLANNING
One of the most important arguments to convince college or university administrators is to contend that the library needs to better support the mission of the school. What is at the heart of any college or university? The answer is student learning. Scott Bennett6 makes the case that academic library managers who are planning new buildings should utilize learning theory to design user spaces. Too often librarians know more about what does not function (for example heating/air conditioning problems, unwelcoming entrance, limited wiring, and not enough space for technology). Many projects are designed around trying to design a library with all those problems fixed. Bennett argues that library managers should begin planning way before any funding is made available and that managers should think about assessment, how the success of the building will be measured before any design is accomplished. Working with faculty and administrators, library managers need to decide how learning can take place in the library and how that learning can be measured. The early stages of this concept were the development of learning commons in schools. Even public libraries and school libraries now offer some type of space for collaborative learning with easy access to technology [3] [4] [5] .
III. BRIEF INTRODUCTION OF RESEARCH METHODS
In this study, the paper of information science in CNKI database is taken as the research object, and the time range of retrieval is set to 2008-2017. In the process of retrieval, in order to ensure the recall and precision, in the second step of standard retrieval, the scope of the key words is selected in the second step of the standard retrieval, that is, the key words appear in the title, key words and so on. The key words are determined by the following ways: retrieval through CNKI database example: input the following retrieval formula: title = ((information science) or(informatics orinformative) or (information) or (information science)) and keyword = search term, and the relevant literature obtained from it. In the third step of standard retrieval, the results of retrieval were sorted according to the time of publication, and the published year was grouped. On the basis of statistical analysis of the retrieval results, the data were analyzed by using the hypothesis test method in statistics. Used to determine the frontiers of information science [6] [7] .
IV. RETRIEVAL SUMMARY Through the above two methods, 18 search words were obtained, and the 18 keywords were searched in CNKI database, and the results were shown in Table 1 . V. DATA ANALYSIS How to determine which of the above key words correspond to the fields that represent the pre-information field in the number of papers, There should be two features at the same time.: first, There should be a slight increase in the number of papers. First, Since frontier issues are forward-looking, leading questions, that, The amount of information science research in this field should be gradually increasing. Second, The upward trend should not be significant., If there is a significant increase, Then the problem has become a relatively mature field. Second, The relative proportion of the number of studies should be small. If the amount of research is huge.
The problem has become a hot area. Below, The author will analyze the CNKI Quantitative characteristics of Information Science papers retrieved in Database, On this basis, the frontier problems of information science are judged.
CNKI An Analysis of the trend of changes in the number of Information Science papers in the Database the author puts forward the first five years of the above ten years(2008in that year,2009in that year,2010in that year,2011in that year,2012Year)Total number of papers and the latter five years(2013in that year,2014 in that year, 2015 in that year, 2016 in that year,2017Year)The total number of papers is compared. If the "total number of papers in the last five years" is significantly larger than the "total number of papers in the previous five years" in a certain field of research, there is a tendency to increase the number of studies in that field.; Vice versa. If the "total number of papers in the last five years" in a given field is equal to "the total number of papers in the previous five years", Further analysis is needed on the total number of papers in this field and the trend in the past ten years.
A. The basic steps of hypothesis testing
The total number of papers in the last five years and Comparison of "Total number of papers in the first five years", The author95%At the confidence level of, Matching table1The key words in this paper are tested in order of hypothesis. The basic steps for hypothesis testing are as follows: As a result of T>t0.05,So reject the original hypothesis, Acceptance of alternative assumptions, That is CNKI Database about the Information theory", The latter five years(2008in that year,2009in that year, 2010in that year,2011in that year,2012Year)The number of papers in the previous five years was significantly larger than that in the previous five years, The significant level is95%. Visible, The key to comparison lies in the TIs the value greater thant0.05,That is, theTIs the value greater than1.8596.
B. Information science search wordTValue table.
CNKI of the various key words of information science in a databaseTValues such as tables II As shown. Observation tableII, You can find it. These keywordsTValues can be roughly divided into three categories: The first isT>1.8596(significant increase trend);Category IIT>0,But.T≤ 1.8596(Not significantIncreasing trend);Category IIIT<0Negative growth trend Category II: The number of papers in the last five years of information science is larger than that in the previous five years, But significant. Sexual insufficiency, That is, within the year of sampling, No significant increase in the number of information science papers of the second category; Category III: The number of papers in the latter five years of information science is not significantly larger than the number of papers in the previous five years, And the sample data also showed a negative growth trend, That is,2008~2017Year,The third category of information science papers has at least a negative growth trend.(T<0). In the fourth category, the number of papers in the last five years of an information science paper, although equal to the number of papers in the previous five years, However, the search results for each year are0It is not within the year of sampling and is negligible. Finally, according to the classification of the above four categories, To bring the 2008~2017 Years CNKI The key words of information science in the database are summarized in the table III. 
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VI. CONCLUSION
According to the CNKI the retrieval results of database are analyzed, and the frontier research fields of information science are judged.
TableIII You can get the second categoryNot significant Additional intelligence keywords4Where the above table is combined with the intermediate computation process in the hypothesis test method2In the fields of intelligent agent and intelligent information processingTThe value of the test is close to that of the But not greater than It can still be seen as a frontier area. In summary, we can see that the frontier field of information science is a common one. They are: InformationVisualization, knowledge Organization, Intelligent Agent, Intelligent Information processing.
